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ROSY FORECAST FOR 1912 BASEBALL BY HIGHEST
MOGUL OF THE GREAT NATIONAL GAME

By August (Garry) Herrmann,
Chairman of the National

Baseball Commission.
If 19J.2 doesn't prove baseball's

banner year, I shall be disap-

pointed.
Baseball has not reached its

full development, not by a great
deal. No man can say what its
limitations are. I do not think
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the prediction of A. G. Spalding,
that baseball will one day be the
world's sport, is too rosy, al-

though this is a long way off.
The now agreement of the

major and minor leagues has
brought about a more harmon-
ious understanding that cannot
help improve the ga'rne,

This agfeement has improved
the position of the player, the
man who plays the game and this
means improved playing. This
means, in turn, a more thorough- -

ly satisfied public, and never for--
get it is the public really makes
the national game, . -

One signof the times is the
splendid new fields and the hous-

ing accommodation for patrons,
in major league cities. Rome,
when spectacles were the life of
the people, never dreamed of such
places. Her games and gladiator-
ial contests were staged fn less
pretentious enclosures- - than the
new homes of many clubs.

The stands in Cleveland, Phil-
adelphia, New York, Brooklyn,
Chicago, Detroit and Boston in-

dicate the progress of the game.
Thousands who remain.ed away
rather than submit to discomfort
and dirt will attend the game reg-

ularly. Everything that can be
done to 'make surroundings at-

tractive to men and women, has
been provided and the modern
ball park is as comfortable as a
theater. ,

The caliber of young players
who have come into the major
leagues this year is, seemingly,
large, and the races should be
close. Clubs which last season
were darigerdus have been
strengthened in their weak points
and I anticipate a red hot strug-
gle until the final day.

Last year was disastrous for
several minor leagues, due chiefly x

to the feeling of prosperity and
the desire to forget salary limits.
Managers learned a valuable if
cosfly lesson and this season will
avoid the errors which made
trouble. With good weather the
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